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Introduction
This is the third publication of the Base Demand Forecast that
describes the volume projections that inform Gavi’s financial
forecast and impact projections. This publication was prepared in
2018 and aligns with the “v16” financial forecast cycle.
The publication is intended to improve the transparency and
timeliness of demand forecasts shared with Gavi partners, industry
and the public. The Base Demand Forecast is published annually
following Gavi’s 4th quarter Board meeting where the financial
forecast is reviewed. In general, the forecast will be published in
December or January each year.
This publication includes tables describing volumes associated with
two different country scopes. The first table summarizes volumes for
forecasts that generally considered the 73 countries that were
eligible for Gavi support as of 2011. This set of countries is labelled
“Gavi 73”. The second table summarizes actual and forecasted
volumes that considered 64 countries, defined as the same “Gavi
73” countries but excluding India, Indonesia, Ukraine and five Pan
American Health Organization (PAHO) countries. The “Gavi 64”
country scope is designed to help improve the consistency across
actuals and forecasted periods given that actual shipments reported
by UNICEF are often limited in scope to the 64 countries.

The volumes presented include doses regardless of actual or
projected funding source. The figures include doses projected to be
funded by Gavi and doses co-financed by supported countries. In
addition, the volumes include doses projected to be fully self-financed
by countries that have transitioned from Gavi support, as well as
estimated demand for programmes that introduce without Gavi
support. Volumes reflect supply constraints where relevant.
There are a number of important nuances in the volume forecasts
that have been footnoted to the extent possible. In general, the base
demand forecast publication seeks to find a balance on describing
some of the key complexities while still keeping this publication
relatively simple for its intended purpose. Nevertheless, we recognize
there may be additional details and explanation that will be required
for some audiences and purposes. Users of this new publication can
contact forecast@gavi.org if they require further guidance or
information.
Feedback and suggestions for improvement on this new demand
forecast publication are also welcomed. Please send comments to
forecast@gavi.org

.

Total Gavi 73 Volume by Vaccine, doses, millions

Sources
Forecasted doses are from the demand forecast used to inform the v16 Gavi financial forecast reviewed by the Gavi Board at its November 2018 meeting
Notes
• The figures above includes doses funded by Gavi, co-financed doses funded by countries, doses fully self-financed by transitioned countries, and doses for
countries introducing without Gavi support.
• The country scope considered for MenA, YF, and JE are limited to the geographies where these regional programs focus.
• Stockpile volumes are not reflected in above volumes in Men A and YF rows and for Cholera.
• IPV assumes the use of fractional IPV doses in some countries based on the April 2017 IPV SAGE recommendations and transition to 2 full IPV doses for other
countries with a phased start from 2021 and fully implemented by 2022.
• HPV reflects assumptions aligned with the Financial Forecast v16, however it is one of multiple scenarios of evolving demand mirroring evolving SAGE / WHO
recommendations. Kindly refer to the HPV SDS Q42018 for further details.
• Volumes do not reflect the impact of the Gavi Board’s approval of the Vaccine Investment Strategy at its November 2018 meeting.

Total Gavi 64 Volume by Vaccine, doses, millions

Sources
Actual volumes are based on shipment reports published by UNICEF Supply Division (as of Aug. 2018). Forecasted volumes are from the demand forecast aligned
with the v16 Gavi financial forecast reviewed by the Gavi Board at its November 2018 meeting.
Notes
• The figures above includes doses funded by Gavi, co-financed doses funded by countries, doses fully self-financed by transitioned countries, and doses for
countries introducing without Gavi support.
• The scope of countries considered in actuals and forecasted values is generally 64 countries: the “Gavi 73” less India, Indonesia, Ukraine, and six PAHO
countries.
• The country scope considered for MenA, YF, and JE are limited to the geographies where these regional programs focus.
• Stockpile volumes are not reflected in above volumes in Men A and YF rows and for Cholera.
• Actual volumes should be interpreted as minimums in some vaccines where there is significant procurement through channels other than UNICEF
• IPV assumes the use of fractional IPV doses in some countries based on the April 2017 IPV SAGE recommendations and transition to 2 full IPV doses for other
countries with a phased start from 2021 and fully implemented by 2022.
• HPV reflects assumptions aligned with the Financial Forecast v16, however it is one of multiple scenarios of evolving demand mirroring evolving SAGE / WHO
recommendations. Kindly refer to the HPV SDS Q42018 for further details.
• Volumes do not reflect the impact of the Gavi Board’s approval of the Vaccine Investment Strategy at its November 2018 meeting.
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